PROBA SCRISĂ - MODEL
I Read the story. Write words to complete the sentences about the story. You can use 1, 2,
or 3 words.

Tony’s birthday.
When Tony was eight, one of his presents was a new scarf. “It’s better than my new comics and
computer games”, he thought. It was yellow and blue – his favourite colours. He wore it every
day. After four weeks, his father said, “Tony, your scarf is very dirty now. We must wash it.”
Examples:
Tony was …..eight….on his birthday.
Tony liked his new scarf better than his comics and ……computer games.
Questions
1 The two colours of Tony’s scarf were……….
2 Tony wore his new scarf every …..
3 The scarf was very ……. after four weeks.

The next morning, before breakfast, Tony washed the scarf carefully in a bowl of water. After
breakfast, he put it in the garden because it was wet. Then he went to school. After school, he
went out into the garden to find his scarf. It was clean again, but the colour was different. It was
green and very, very long. Tony didn’t like the new colour and when he put the scarf on, it went
down to his feet. Tony was sad. He ran inside the house and started to cry.
4 Tony ………………..before breakfast.
5 Tony put the wet scarf in…………. .
6 When Tony came home, the colour of the scarf was ……………
7 Tony went ……………and started to cry.

“What’s the matter?” his dad asked. “Look at my scarf”, Tony said. “It’s green and long. I don’t
like it now.”

“Oh, Tony”, his dad said. “That’s not your scarf. That’s Mum’s. Yours is in your bedroom. I
took it inside because it started to rain”.
“Thank you, Dad!”, Tony said. Then they both laughed and Tony went to play football with his
friends.

8 Tony didn’t like the scarf because it was green and because it was too…….
9 The green scarf was Tony’s ………..
10 Tony’s father put Tony’s scarf in his………..
II Read the story. Choose a word from the box. Write the correct word next to the numbers
1 – 5. There is one example.
We are learning about Kangaroos at school. Last Tuesday, we …….watched….a great video
about them. After the lesson, I went to the library because I wanted to read more about
kangaroos. I found three good (1)…… there. I put them in my bag and rode home with them on
my bike. At home, my mother gave me a drink and I sat outside on our (2)…. to drink it because
it was a very (3)…. day. I told Mum about my lessons at school and about the library.
She (4) ……… and said, “They have some new animals at the zoo. Do you want to go and see
them?” “What animals are they?” I asked. “Well,” she said, “They eat (5) ……. from trees, they
are brown and they jump up and down a lot”
“Kangaroos!” I laughed.

Example watched
leaves sunny smiled surprised books drove balcony

III Read the text. Choose the right words and write them on the lines.
SPORT
Example There are a lot …of……..different kinds of sport.
For example, there are ball games. In football you (1) …… to kick the ball, but in tennis you hit
it, and in basketball you throw and bounce it.

Some people (2) …….water sports. For example, they like swimming (3)…….. sailing a boat.
In some sports, you run and jump, but in some, like fishing, you (4) …… move a lot. Most
children do sport at school, and it is very (5) …….. for you.

Example with

for of

1 has

have

2 enjoys

enjoy

enjoying

because

than

3 or

had

4 doesn’t didn’t don’t
5 good

better

best

CHOOSING A PET
Choosing the right pet is difficult. You have to think very carefully. Dogs like being with
people and need to (1) …… for long walks. They are good pets for people (2) ….. live in the
countryside. Cats are happy in towns, but it’s good for them to have a garden to play
(3) ….. run in. (4)people love smaller animals like mice, snakes and spiders. When you
choose a pet, think (5) …… these questions. What kind of home does it need? What does it
like to eat? And where does it like to play?
1 going

go

went

2 who which

when

3 and

than because

4A

The

5 about

Some

after

above

MODEL PENTRU PROBA ORALĂ
Personal questions
1. Tell me about your friend.
2. What activities do you like doing with your friend ?
3. Do you go shopping with your friend ? What do you buy ?
4. What games does your friend like ?
5. Tell me about your best friend’s family.

